
Product Sheet

Model 4011 - Seat upholstered

About Pato is an environmental friendly collection of multi-
purpose chairs comprised of pure recycled
polypropylene. Consequently, every chair in the
series can be recycled endlessly. The Pato Swivel
features a 4-point swivel base with optional casters,
making it ideal for specific tasks, as well as
conference rooms.

Product group Chairs & stools

Measurements W: 63 cm, D: 50 cm
H: 79 cm, Sh: 46,5 cm

Weight 10,2 kg

Materials Swivel chair with arms and upholstered seat. Shell of
100% recycled coloured-through polypropylene.
Mounted plywood seat with CMHR or HR foam,
covered in fabric or leather. 4-star aluminum base,
polished or powder coated. Mounted with reversible
plastic glides which can be changed to felt when
reversed.

Accessories Glides with felt. Castors. Suspension frames for
tables (the chair’s arms can be used for suspention
on any table top). Shell notch for carrying

Guarantee Fredericia Furniture A/S offers a five-year guarantee
against manufacturing defects in standard products
(materials and construction). Wear and damage to
covers, surface treatment, inappropiate use and the
like are not covered by the warranty.

Download Download images, architect files at our partner portal
on www.fredericia.com

Pato Swivel Armchair
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Drawing

Colours FRAME FINISH

Polished
aluminium

Black painted

STANDARD COLOURS

WhiteStorm

StoneSandQuartz greyOcean

Dark RedDark GreyBlackAncient Green

Upholstery according to current price list.
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Product Sheet

Model 4031 - Seat upholstered

About Pato is an environmental friendly collection of multi-
purpose chairs comprised of pure recycled
polypropylene. Consequently, every chair in the
series can be recycled endlessly. The Pato Office
Chair boasts a curved shell ergonomically designed
to facilitate efficiency and productivity. Fitted with a 5
-point star swivel base on casters, it’s a mobile chair
that can easily move with you. Adding even more
comfort and convenience is a height-adjustable lift
and tilt function for task seating.

Product group Chairs & stools

Measurements W: 69 cm, D: 62,5 cm
H: 77-89 cm, Sh: 44-56 cm

Weight 10,2 kg

Materials Height-adjustable swivel chair with arms and
upholstered seat. Shell of 100% recycled coloured-
through polypropylene. Mounted plywood seat with
CMHR or HR foam, covered in fabric or leather. 5-
star aluminum base with castors, polished or powder
coated.

Accessories Suspension frames for tables (the chair’s arms can
be used for suspention on any table top). Shell notch
for carrying

Guarantee Fredericia Furniture A/S offers a five-year guarantee
against manufacturing defects in standard products
(materials and construction). Wear and damage to
covers, surface treatment, inappropiate use and the
like are not covered by the warranty.

Download Download images, architect files at our partner portal
on www.fredericia.com

Pato Office Armchair
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Drawing

Colours FRAME FINISH

Polished
aluminium

Black painted

STANDARD COLOURS

WhiteStorm

StoneSandQuartz greyOcean

Dark RedDark GreyBlackAncient Green

Upholstery according to current price list.
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